PM1
Saturday 2013-09-21
Most welcome to Södertörns BOK’s race in Bilorientering.

The competitor must ensure that the correct stage instructions have been received.
Check the number of pages at the TK. These are marked Korta, MSO and NEZ.
Floating start times

Course:

Korta

MSO

NEZ

Start:
Distance O:
Distance T:
OK/PK/IK:
Respite:
Map scales:

kl 16.00
after Korta
after MSO
46 km / 6 stages
40 km / 5 stages
68 km / 9 stages
26 km / 5 stages
47 km
47 km
72 km
64 km
< 65 st + TK
< 90 st + TK
< 110 st + TK
< 60 + TK
180 min
180 min
240 min
180 min
1:2 000E, 1:5 000E, 1:10 000, 1:15 000, 1:25 000 och 1:50 000. (for all courses)

Beginners Cup

Permit.no: SBF13-055
SPORTIDENT. You are welcome to use your own SPORTIDENT stick.
Briefing at the club house at 15.30, to e.g. brief about' the Sportident system.
See also separate PM on SportIdent. Meeting at the club house will be called if needed.

Support arrows may be used without notice in the instruction. A two-way (meet) part of the
stage may occur on larger roads and intersections without notice. Only noted in the instruction
at the actual point of meet.
Road corrections, entry/exit, correct according to map if within 25 m, use existing roads
Petrol not supplied at the assembly point. Fill up before you get there. Light food/coffee exists.
Car inspection and registering start at 14.00. Get the car inspected before registering.

Trailer and race car parking is not allowed on the asphalt road in the depot.
PK/IK have blue left signs, with or without SBOK logo.
At BPK, manned passing control, the officer will stamp the control inside the car.
If you break/quit you must call +46 152 70577 or +46 76 208 2747, or report to
a manned TK. Don't forget to return the SPORTIDENT stick.

See also PM2, that is handed out at the registry.
13.7.19

WELCOME to SVAMPTÅGET!

